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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Thank you again for inviting me. My name is Misti Malone and I’m the assistant director of the Peripheral Interventional Devices Team at FDA in CDRH. I appreciate the opportunity to share my experience reviewing real world evidence for marketing submissions across the total product lifecycle.
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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
CDRH recognizes the wealth of RWD collected through routine medical care, including medical health records, claims, and registries, but it can also include device-generated or patient-generated data, or come from mobile devices or social media. In short, RWD helps us to understand device performance and safety in the real world and offers opportunities to partner w/patients in new ways (e.g., patient reported outcomes, mobile medical apps, wearable devices, and user experience).RWE should be fit-for-purpose to address the question at hand in a meaningful way with quality clinical data. RWE can help to streamline the regulatory approval process while generating robust and meaningful evidence to support the safety and effectiveness of devices, and  it plays a roll in ongoing efforts to balance premarket and postmarket data collection and to support on-going surveillance. In recognition of the value and capability of RWE, CDRH actively supports collaborations endeavoring to improve the RWE ecosystem from data collection methods, data interoperability, and analytical methodologies to enable use of RWE to support clinical and regulatory decision-making. (from Mike Waters’ presentation during MDEPiNet meeting, 2017)
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RWE Successes

Clinical
Specialty

Submission
Type PurposeData Source Role

Cardiovascular
Diagnostics

General Hospital
Neurological
Ophthalmic
Orthopedics

Surgical

510(k)
De Novo

PMA
HDE

Medical Records
or Charts

Claims
Registry

S-I Studies
Literature

New Marketing 
Submissions

Indication Expansion
Postmarket Study
Signal Detection

Primary
Supplementary

Partnering
Find patients

In March 2021, CDRH published 90 Examples of RWE used in medical device regulatory submissions.

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
In March of last year, CDRH published 90 examples of regulatory submissions supported by RWE which was also accompanied by an FDA blogpost highlighting the value and spectrum of RWE used in regulatory decision making. These examples illustrate the value and our acceptance of this approach to support marketing submissions in a variety clinical areas, using various data sources, and across the TPLC. The role of RWE may be the primary data source, supplementary information, partnering (such as a control), or it can be used to more efficiently enroll a prospective clinical trial or to identify sites that may be more likely to treat patients with a rare disease or condition.
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NESTcc Data Quality Framework

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
In a traditional clinical trial, quality and reliability of data are highly monitored, but with RWD, it is also important to understand the quality, reliability and relevance, which may take additional steps. In March of 2020, NEST published a data quality framework, which I have found helpful. To begin with, you should consider what data are needed to address the question at hand and how can we ensure that the data are reliable and relevant. For example, important considerations for data reliability include understanding the source and data quality, how the data are accrued, and the rate of missingness. For relevance, you should consider the patient population, is the device clearly identified, are the right data elements captured and are the outcome definitions clear, is the duration of follow-up sufficient, and are the data representative and generalizable. CDRH RWE Guidance includes additional detail on how these will be assessed.You will also need to determine which analytical methodologies to use and whether to combine datasets from multiple sources, in order to generate quality evidence in order to make informed clinical and regulatory decisions. As part of your analysis you should consider how to adjust for potential covariates or confounders and handle potential biases, such as ascertainment bias or operational bias.
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The 9A’s of an FDA IDE Trial
– Agreement to participate - informed consent
– Avoidance of selection bias 
– Accountability of study subjects - minimize subject 

withdrawals/lost to follow-up
– Accumulation of data - capture relevant events and minimize 

missing information
– Accuracy of data collection and recording
– Analysis of data using pre-specified event definitions, endpoints, 

a SAP, and core labs (when needed)
– Access to data (e.g., investigators, industry, FDA, CMS)
– Auditing & monitoring of study data and study progress
– Adjudication of events

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
I borrowed this slide summarizing considerations for good clinical practice principles from one of Dr. Bram Zuckerman’s presentations focused on registry-embedded IDE trials, and I feel that these considerations also extremely poignant for generating high-quality RWE. In no particular order:1) Consideration if informed consent is needed2) Develop processes to avoid and account for potential bias3) Minimize subject withdrawals & lost to follow-up4) Capture relevant events and minimize missing information & have methods to deal with missing data5) Ensure accurate data collection and recording6) Adjudication of events 7) Prospectively develop a statistical analysis plan using pre-specified event definitions, endpoints, core labs (when needed)8) Ensure transparency of data to the sponsor and regulatory body9) Audit & monitor study data and study progress
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Peripheral Vascular Examples

• Premarket indications expansion to include in-
stent restenosis and/or long-lesions
– Global sponsor registry as test matched with VQI 

control
– Global single arm study and Japanese postmarket 

surveillance in real-world populations

• Postmarket studies
– Both sponsors utilized the VQI registry to meet 

postmarket study requirements with data capture in  
real-world patients

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
I’d like to share some examples from my division that show the spectrum of RWD used to successfully support regulatory submissions. Some older examples that I have presented on previously are here. Several years ago, we approved three PMA panel track supplements for two drug-coated balloons and a drug-eluting stent requesting indications expansions to treat longer lesion lengths and/or in-stent restenosis. Based on our experience, these trials would have been difficult to enroll prospectively, so we considered this path to be a least burdensome option while still collecting sufficient information regarding safety and effectiveness. The review team leveraged information from US and OUS registries in real-world patients and the previous pivotal clinical studies to determine that the potential benefits outweighed the potential risks. We also discussed two examples for utilizing an existing society sponsored vascular registry to collect data for their postmarket studies. This method supports more efficient data collection given the relatively small patient population (e.g., behind-the-knee stenosis), which allows information to be available earlier to FDA, clinicians, and patients. RWD sources have also been used for other cardiovascular devices to also support postmarket requirements.
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Peripheral Vascular Examples

Venous Wallstent

• Premarket indications expansion to include 
treatment in the iliofemoral veins for treatment of 
symptomatic venous outflow obstruction

• Data Sources: 
1) US and OUS systematic literature review (2000-2019)
2) Retrospective analysis of single center medical 

records
• Safety Endpoint: Major adverse events through 

30-days and throughout follow-up
• Effectiveness Endpoint: 12-month Primary patency 

with various definitions

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Although these previous examples all utilized registry data, we have also reviewed data from other sources. For example, new indications for the venous Wallstent was approved to include treatment in the iliofemoral veins for symptomatic venous outflow obstruction. The benefit-risk determination was based on a systematic literature review plus a retrospective analysis of medical records at a single site. Rarely does a device have two decades of experience, which allowed for detailed evaluation of outcomes in this case. The data was relevant, high quality, and sufficient to evaluate the safety endpoint of major adverse events (including target vessel revascularizations; stent fracture, embolization, occlusion; amputation; device or procedure related death), and primary effectiveness of primary patency, though noting that the studies utilized various definitions over the 20 years of experience. Furthermore, these outcomes were similar to recently approved iliofemoral stents with a traditional clinical trial.
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Peripheral Vascular Examples

Phillips CavaClear IVC 
Filter Removal Laser 

Sheath • First of a kind indications for the first 
laser-based device for removal of IVC 
filters

• Data Source: Retrospective analysis of 
RWD of 265 subjects at 7 sites, 
evaluating procedure success rate and 
device-related complications

• De Novo granted December 21, 2021

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Another very recent example comes from last month’s De Novo authorization for Phillips CavaClear IVC Filter Removal laser sheath. The sponsor provided a retrospective analysis of clinical data in 265 subjects at 7 sites and showed a 96% technical success rate and a 3% rate of significant device-related complications, including IVC injury, bleeding and filter breakage.
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Plan early and be flexible because
RWD can be messy

Data Source:
Patient Population
Elements and definitions
Outcomes
Duration

Role of RWE:
Primary
Supplementary (to get over the bar)
Partnering (e.g., as control, prior, or 

otherwise combined with traditional 
clinical study data)

Statistical Methods:
Pre-specified flexible SAP 
Methodology (eg, matching)
Accounting for confounders and 

biases
Handling missing data

Other considerations:
Quality measures
Multiple sources and linkages
Other data (eg, imaging)

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
What can you do to use RWE successfully? The most important thing is to plan early and be flexible because RWD can be messy, but we regulators are here to discuss strategies and issues. Think early about the role of RWE for your proposal. Will it be the primary dataset, where it may need to be more robust, or is it supplementing another clinical dataset, such as filling in gaps or providing more information in particular patient populations? Or can it be used as a matched concurrent control to a traditional clinical trial? It will be vital to thoroughly understand the data source, which elements are collected and with which definitions. Are these strict definitions or more general considerations at the discretion of the treating physician? Next, you should formulate a flexible SAP to account for potential missingness, biases or unexpected confounders. For example, you may need to consider operator or site bias because clinicians choose treatment strategies based on patient and disease characteristics or simple availability. You may also need to consider if multiple sources with linkages are necessary to fill in gaps because each data sources has its own advantages and limitations regarding data collection, follow-up, and missingness.Although my examples primarily utilized registry data, it is important to realize that these considerations apply to any data source. At FDA, we usually say come early and often to discuss device evaluation strategies, and this is especially true when planning to utilize RWE to support regulatory decisions. We strongly recommend that SAPs be pre-specified and shared with FDA via Pre-Submission prior to conducting the analyses to reduce potential bias, to build confidence in the analytics and results, and to create a predictable pathway. Thank you.



Thank you!
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